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University of Rhode Island
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1967

Classified
WANTED: Editor-in-cbje(, Managing Editor for scintillating
college newspaper, long hours,
monetary reward uncertain ar
best, liberal brownie points for
jobs or grad school. meet fascinating
people
( BMOC's ,
cranks, elc l; applicants mus t
be qualified. but no journalistic
experience neceiSary.
Apply
BEACON. Rm. 310, Memoria l
union .
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"'1•et St d

--

--, Flying Saucers • ·
ts '
u en " iJoi11 thP Big Hunt

'Find Peace

In Kingston
by Donna Caruso
PcaCll has fmally become a
r,·ahty for two \'wtnnmcsi! stu•
clents at t:RI
Tong Son Dinh and Rita Chau.
both freshmen. arc tastmg for
the first time what il is hkc to
li\'c in a counlr)' that is not
ravaged by war and commu•
nism.
M'
The dream started for
iss
Chau a little less than two
years aijo when she was a stu•
dent at the American Community School ID Vietnam Becaus~
1 · the American dependents
~vacualion m 1964. the school
dosed and she was fort'ed lo
take correspondence courses .al
the Lni,ers1ty of Calilorn1a
Durin:.: the cours<' of her
~tuchc, ~liss Chau was a~ked
·b, one ol her professors 1f she
"·ould Ii~<' to come lo the U S.
to ,tudy
Wllh the help of the lnterna·
tion:il \'oluntccr Scr\'lce "'hich
aid, forclJlll students she "as
broul-!ht hNc Miss Chau \\as
put in the care of Mr ;i nd Mrs.
Ra,•mond llawkslcy. DcCorc en•
tcrini.: L:JU. she sludu;d and was
gruduatcd from Lincoln School
in Providence
Miss ('hau is of Chmcsc de·
sccut but she ha~ livcd most ol
her lik 111 Chaulon a Mlburb o!
Stugo1,. Her lanul} arl' m~r•
chanl, in South \'iclnam. She
,;,1d lll'r Ca ,mly ,cry rarl'l)·
nwn11on, llw war m tht•ir kt
tcrs and she n·mcmbcr, 11111c
nboul 1hl· "a r l·,ccpl ~ he e\·(.~r
l!rowing, mflu, or Amcncan _~ol<ht>rs \\ hen a,k,·d her feelings
abolll the war Miss Chau satd
.. 1 would rather not talk aboul
1he war or polill<'s.' She added.
lhnuch. .. 1 nc,·er kn,•w what
r,·al peace was like until I eamc

w

l om tn·ing to locate. som~
• us studrnt.s of the Unidcnllh f
lice! Flyinll ObJecl.s problem 1. a
would be inlcrc<tcd in formtng
an or11anization for research an·
. <=-naland sightings.
to the Nc\\ " "
d rs
ssibly some uf your rea e
Po··
·.
·d Whatever
might be mtere,lc .
not
Ibey are. space shh1ps o~s
something is out t ere
. f ·r
.
be netting our 31
seem lo
"
h k il
~hare. who not really c C<'
out•
sc·rIo

w;

John s Shepard
4z Creighton St.
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

at IHst in the fron~ ~?•· It is
SJ>-cl•ton were oddly drn•,~•~s=~•~d•-t~N~~:"•:_·-~B:,l:.,:u:_•_K
_•v:_'_s:•:n:n:u:ai:l:f:•:st:•:":
1t:••:s:.
student facu~~ basketball g•m:_:•:::::::::::::::.,_______________j
1963 Plymouth. 6
fO_R SALE ~ck shift, motor

Classtf1ed . . I.~~~~:e~~rk,
•

8

$150. Contact Da~e
Klein, 9-669S.
__

CHRISTMAS CARD~
ArltS~~~
or sketching ab1hly. Wh\ards
design your own Xmas
re
this year• So much mo
thoughtfulness toward t~e love~
ones during the Hohda) Seaso
winch is nearI" u pon. .us · So 10c·xpens1ve and original, toot
STELLA'S PRINTING.
Wes
KtnJ!slon. 783-3109

======

'lO,

FOR SALE · 64-\'espa 90. G~~
condition . good price. Call
5904
- --- - - .
I FOR SALE -MGA -1961, Wtr~
h I Abarlh Exhaust.
New
w es
ec s. bralces an d w1·ndows
li
I /
• good condition
Call Bob
'c!~on 783-7771
'

STELLA'S PRINTING & BINDING
Booklets- Letterheads -

les11mes

CARDS fOR ALL OCCASIONS
West Kingston, R. I.

Route 138
Confidential

TODAY·s NE\V SENSATION

her,• •
Mr Dinh <'amc to the United
Stales after being accepted at
RI. lie had attended high
school in Vietnam and was an~
inus to continue his studies . m
the U.S. Mr Dinh's parents ll\'e
in Saigon where h.ls father owns
a small plantation. lhs three
brothers are soldiers m the
South Vietnamese a rmy
After arri\·ing in the United
States eiithl months ago, Mr
Dinh ta~ghl Vietnamese to
arm, officer.. in El Paso. Te~as.
HL• host family here in lhe U S
is Major Francis L. Hamgan.
assistaot professor of mUilary
science al URL Mr Dmh t•
majoring in electrical engineer•
ing after which he will return lo
• Vietnam and serve four years
in the army.
Mr Dinh said that bis parents
are In constant daneer from the
Viet ~g. Two friends and two
of his uncles have been killed in
explosloM set by the VC. Bombings by the VC, he added. are
occuring continuously
Mr. Dinh feels very strongly
about the United Stites· role in
the war. He ~upports the U S
policy and bas optimisltc fed•
ings for the future of the war
.Mi,s Chau and Mr. l>mh agrc:"
that lhe ,mprc$S10n, that Amer•
icans in Vietnam gave them en•
courag~d them to come lo th,•
U S. They hope t-0 return t<, thl'ir
country alter th,,,y :ire gradua'I•
cd Althl,ugh the p,•acc of Ihe
United Stall.11 i , somdhing th,:y
have never known and ar~ trul,
thankful for, t hey bQth nid that
their tountry needs them m
peace or war

Envelopes -

r

Th<- enrth-sholcin1,t bool.. that's now
swec1•in/! Am<-riea, from <'Oast to coast.

QUOTATIONS FRO~I
CHAIR~IAN l\lAO TSE-TUNG
lntrocluctiott hy Prof. .\. Douk Barnett
The complete 192 page translation of the Red
Guard's "little red book," containing Mao's
thoughts on a wide range of 33 important
subjects-from "War and Peace" to ..Women."

01

A ·~ u II t ll tU 8 0 0 k / 0 ll I l $ 1. 0
Av111loblc where paperbacks are sold

STORE HOURS
MON.-f'RI. - 8:45 A. M .-5:1 SP. M
SAT. - 8:45 A. M.-12:00
.

Personalized
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CA '\TO JI COFFEE IIOlJSE
OPEN THIS WEEKEND
FRI. DEC. 1 & SAT. DEC. 2

;.< FREE ENTERTAINMENT '
Coffee

Cider

7

Cheese

CANTO II
Canterbury House

Jome, Germano, director of the M.,a.
tt.on House, • rehabilitation cfflter for dope

Lower College Rd.

•ddicts, speak5 to interested li5t-rs in the

8rowsin9 Room of the Union.

Grass Has Romantic Appeal
Says Marathon House Head

TONIGHT

by Richard Long
Daytop Village a New York such as parents, clergymen and
People u~e marijuana because I rehab1lital1on t>enter, and e\'en• police " I ha,·e never seen a
of its • romantic" appeal, ac , tually be~am_c an e:1.ccuth e of, situation I\ here a person come5
c-ording to James Ger mano. d i-\ the orgaruzauon
\'oluntarily,' he ~aid. "It is nol
rector vf Marathon House, a reHe said he was later ap- important why a person comes,
hab1litahon ccnt~r for narcoli'.·s proachc•d by Rhod,• Island of ti LS unporta11t that he ~lays," 1
addicts Ill Coventry He said ficials a,king him 10 organiZe a
Mr. Germano sa1<1 that after
two weeks ago tha!. leg~luat1on program similar to Daytop's in a r~stchmt und ... rgocs treatment,
NORTH EN D
of the use ol maniuana would Rhode Island. 'l'he <"enter, "hich usually laslmg for a period ol
reduce its attraction _
moved lo Co,·,mtry sen:ral e1gl~teen months to two years.
Mr Germano, speakm~ lo ap weeks ago was originally local he 1s readr to )ca\'<' whl'n "he
proumately 130 people m the ed al the Mathewson Street ts honest, 1, w1lhng lo talk about 1
L'n1on's Browsing Room. in a I Methodist
Church
in Pron l11mscH. and Wht'n h._. 1s con• j
question and ansWtff talk, said dcnl·e
ccrned about other people"
-------------------------r~straiol~ on mariJu.ina smok
ing tend to encourage people
ln .tnswer lo questions con• I
because of the • t.!Xciting'' ex- cerniog the methods .employed!
pen ence of engaging in "anti• at Marathon House, Mr Germ·:
social activitv ''
ano said the basis of U,e pro•
Since peopie· are attracted by gr am consists of group asscm•
the "cops and robbers" aspecl blics in which patients, or resiol marijuana, he s:.id, legaliza• dents as he prefers them to be
hon of the drug would only called, discuss their problems
PRESENTS
motivate people to turn lo those among themselves
He said
drugs which were still unlawful drugs are not given lo rcsid,-nl,
Pen1lti..s Should Be Eued
for treatment as they arc in
Mr Germano, although he as some hospitals.
I
~e~t~d that mariJuana. smoking
' Grow Up' Psychologically
1s 'immoral and unethical" a nd
'
that by making its use lawful
Mr Ger mano explained that 1
would be "admitting defeat," residents ·are Dot only cured1
Exotic Singers
said he fell that penalties for physically. but , since they are
lbe selling aod use of the drug basically im mature, they are
Fiery South American Dancers
should be eased. He said those I shown how to •:grow up" psycho·
arrested in connection with logically "Any hospital can cur e
marijuana, particularly young- a per son physically of d rug ad i
Cost of a Thousand Beautiful Girls
er people, are not dealt with diction," he said,
fairly because of the excessive
At Marathon House, Mr Ger •;
length of p,ison terms given in . mano said, the emphasis is on
B~Y YOUR TICKETS EARLY FOR THE
most states.
, the pe~nal relationship be· 1
Mr Germano. 26, a former tween resident and staff mem• ·
drug addict for ten years, pre• ber. "We are not bogged down
faced questions from the audi- by the professional attitude of
ence b)• briefly outlining his ex- not getting involved," he added
penenc~ with drugs.
Staff members show "respon•
b He said he _began u5:ing drugs sible concern.. toward resiY hrsl smokmg manJuana and dents Mr Germano said. He
MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM
eventually progressmg lo the said that ;esidcnts are taught to
u5e of heroin. After being ar- be humble in a non-sadistic,
~est.ed 22 times and undergo- manner
>ng treatment in various hospi- 1
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, at 7:30 P. M.
~als each time. Mr Germano
Hair Shaved
he was sent on court order
As an example of this tech•
t Synanon, a rehabilitation cen- nique, Mr Germano dted a re·
TICKETS 50c FOR THIS SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
f~~ for drug addicts in Cab· I cent mstance m I\ h1ch a rcsiia
dent had broken a bouse rule.
AT THE MEMORIAL UNION DESK
Daytop Executive
As a result, the person's hair
h Mr Germano said that after was removed, he said.
: was graduated from Synan•
Mr. Germano said that • ad
0
c • completely cured. he be- diets come lo Marathon House 1
ame a member or tbe staU at because of outside pressures

UNION COFFEE HOUSE
RAMS DEN

I

ALL NA T IONS Cl.JUB

I

A cts Ne ve r Before Seen On A n Americau Stage

l

INTERNATIONAL T ALENT SHOW

I

I

;id,

I

I
I

I
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I

EDITORIALS
A

\

I

Sigh of Relief

7

oid

Oddly enough. preregistration was easy this seSeveral week, ago the Beacon ,tarted publicizing
the avail~bility ol .ipplications for th.: paper"s ~,x
top editorial and managaial po,ition<.. V..'c were
floodeJ with re,pon,e,, of couf\e All nine of them.
For four of the \ix position, there wa, no competition. There \,ere three applications for News
Editor. There ,~ere two application\ for Editor-in
chief. One of those two applicant\ wllhdrc\,
The Bea..:on Board of Director<, approved three
of the four non-t.:0mpelltivc apphc.itions, but the
applicant for Managing Editor had to be turned d0wn
hccause of a s.:vcre ( almost herok, on his part > cont lict 0f intere,t The Board al"' chthe ib New, Edi-

me,ter.
. d ·
a
All the wear and tear, all the ~w~at an imp f mile-long lines were ehmtnated by the
t1ence o
. • d. 'd J who suo
bright idea of some enterprising in 1v1 ua.
ge,ted u,mg the Union Ballroom on the f1r-,t day-

c,

tht bu,iest da).
.
.
• f
S·J, mt her than three posts tn the _registrar~ o [ice to accommodate all the students in the university a, 111 the pa,t there ~-ere ?ine po,ts and v~rtually
no lines th•~ time Prereg1strat1on took approx.,mately
five minute,. not the usual gnnding 30 minutes or

But the ,ingle remaining applicant for Editor-in
chief wa, con,idcred unsuitable, .ind was turned
u1,,,n. This ldt u, with no one to fill the Beacon·,
two most \ital pchl\.

On the other hand. you probably don't really
gi\e a damn about the new, content of the Be..icon.
or about the validity of its editoriab, ..is long a, administrauon toe, g;:t stepped on firmly and regularly.
Well. pal, tho,e of u, who have put in the time
and ~ffort have no mtention of letting the Beacon
crumble into inanit\'.
What thh mean·,. in ,hort. i, that unlc" two co111f'Clcn1 e\ecutive, turn up . .ind ,1,on. then perhaps
you hetta forget about ne\t v.:ar·-. menus, bccau,..:
the Be;n:nn prnhahl) \\oil t b~ published At all.
For tho~e of \OU v. ho thtnl-. an m,ip1d B..:;1con
i5 belier than no Bei.Jcon al all. ma) we re,pedfolly
say tough luck Charlie
R. G.

Since we now have a 'Ballentine Hall, we think it appropriate that we have a
Schlitz Hall.
Narragansett
Hall,
Knickerbocker
Hall
Michelob Hall, Kruger Han:
Schaefer Hall, etc.
We hope that the administration will take note that
there should not be pre(erential treatment for one
beer company and we suggest that the names o( existing halls be changed to
accommodate the preceding
recommendations

An Xmas Preface
"At Chrbtmas Time, Thi~ Year of W ar, Vtolence Personal Unrest, Publish Meaningful Editions
to Gain Reader Interest and Advertiser Support . "
·A, this troubled year draw~ to a close, bring
a little pleasantne~s and peace into your December
edition~. People are tired of reading about the 'ugl)'
things.' This Chri~tma~ Season. brighten their lives a
little. And earn their attention and their re..~pect, and
some e.ttra profit at the ~ame time . . . "

Paul Champagne
Dear Sir·

I !eel that your edjtorial in the
!. Nov.
10 BEACON deserves a
reply from a former member of
1

a group that is too often unrepresented in your distinguished
attempt at a newspaper.
1 As "R.G." and his merry
I me n gallantly crusade against
the .. Big A." there are those on
!This was sent to ns CJS part of a press sertlice ad cam·
ca mpus who just as gallantly
pcng11. It ~avs somt>thing obov.t Tl1c Great .4mencan Christengage in a crusade of their
mas, u·t thmk.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , own. These are the Little Peopie. of no title or fame.
They a re not to be found
1 marching about tbe Union in
formation
wearing
flowers
beads, bells, beards or emblemed jackets, for purposes o( identification. Ne\'er seen in tiny
.
conference rooms plotting the
1 lY. 1 feel c:ed1t should be given future course of mankind. these
Dear Sir.
.-\s spokesman for the mem 10 th e re5 lde_nts . o( Butterfield students seek to sensitively apbcrs of the Ruttcrlield Hall Hall for th eir cooperation in preciate both the values and
Council.
I would like lo say that ';hat was an important first at problems posed by their en·
1
I your artidi.' on our Open House URI
dronment here in Kingston and
was nol o~ly grossly incorrect,
'.I·es, we realize that the edi• beyond, and
apply themselves
bul also did not gin· credit to tors are
trying 10 combat to cope with these problems
many who de_served it.
.\PATHY
.
once out of Kingston.
To ~tart \\Uh. the term "ina nd IGNORANCE,
More. Realistic
1·aded" implied that the girls but before you criticize us for , · The fact that a 'BEAC01' edi·
attending ca me by themselves doing nothing, look at your own [ Loria! does not stir them to
~nd strolled ati:out. This is far staff. You'll find that we .
m. arch on the Administration
romHtru e and 1s u~air both to complishing more than Y~~e ac- Building does not necessarily
our a 11 and to the girls that at·
1 indicate a dullness or lack of m·
tended. Any female guest that
Jay Weisman
telliaen~e but perhaps a more
came .had a da t e w1'th one of the
Secretary • Butterfield
" ~ • structured· scale of
r ealistically
men
in our Dorm and was his I
Hall
·
·
responsibility
·1
!Continued
on page ~)

I

Letters to the Editor

I

I

l
l

I

Full Cooper•tion

Ii_______________________,-.

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Our first request for an Open

House w_a, NOT vetoed by lhe
Inter-residence Hall Council but I
was only amended, We rec~ived
lull cooperation from them and
"1Jthout their aid, the Open
Ho~se may not have bet'n.
'i ou also gave no mention of
Dean Gr~-en who backed us 100
per cent, or crea1t to Mr MazRichard Gelll, Editor-ln-Chlef·, Cliff Bo--'-u
·
_....,, -•nag1Dg
man, our Hall Director
h
f:411or. Anita M.nnine, New, Editor; Br•d Johnson, SJ)OIU ap,,ke with many people to :elo
arrange the affair The onl~
EditoT; All•n Gelber, Advertlslna Manader·
aoyar, thing you did qunte from M}
•
, R-'--rt
vu.
.Mazman was a ren1ark "th:t
Biai.nea, lihnger; Jam" Cr<itMra, Chief Pbot.ographer;
was far l~•s signifi<:ant tha
other1 he had said
nJ
Ju4y a.aette, Feature Etlllor; Jacqualine Oamlan, c,,py Edi\ Ar,aln, you did not c,n, men
t.or, Larry Laduc, Aalistaot News F.ditor; Michael Brand, Adtwn Iii<: Counol an~
·
' Oa , . Norris our " ,.capr.t'1ally
I
ver1.lsl.ng Layout, Howard Rad,mll, A1111tant Adverti~iog M•n• man,c who
spent 50
m ~•• chair I
\\orkiu~ on Ilic
boy ~•inQI
hours
ager, Wilbur Ooctar, Facult7 Advisor.
- Proiram
-

Dear Sir:

A.M.

S0 we ad\'crti,.:, and we look around
But not too hard.
Let', fau: it. 1f you people don't care enough
about the Beacon t1i work for 1t, why ,hould we
who have already put tn our time sweat about keeping it going·.• Or do you care about the Beacon?
We think you do. We bet you care about the
sport~ pages and the cafeteria menu,, and the bulletin board Youd probably regret losing the campu< mo'>t effective mean, of advertising partie,,
dar. ...e,. smoker,, concert'>.

Naomi Walden

more
• 'd I
Now let\ hope another enterprising _ind1v1 u_a
"111 come up with an idea to eliminate line~ registration day, at the boohtore, and in th'! dining halls

tor.

Sir•

The editorial in the last BEACON stated that it was not understood why there Is opposition
1 to Dow Chemical's voice being
beard on campus.
Dow Chemical is not a voice
it is an evil force. U we allow it
on campus we add to its
strength. Dow is more concerned with making money than in
being human-are we to condone and furlher contribute to
their irresponsibility?
Do we have to experience
the effects of napalm before we
realize what a horror it is? h
It so h~rd. to imagine flaming
jelly sticking to our bodies•
1How does it feel? Dow likes it
do you? Oppose Dow's recruit'.
ing on campus.

1•

I

\

IMPORTANT
. The Beacon is becoming increasingly deluged
with oc:h•ertisem en t s, many of them late, causing
.
o
great deal of conf u11on
.
.1n allotting space for news.
:he problem is further complicated by the physical
impossibility of 9oit19 more than 16 pages per issue
For thi1 reason:
ALL ADV

I

ERTISEMENTS MUST BE IN THE
BEACON OFFICE

.

..,
nO
LATER TH

AN 8 P, M SUNDAY

Fo, •nc:lusion in the f o II owing
.
W ednesday's isu1e.

·-----..::::::.:.:==::..::::J
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Letter to the
Editor

ROTC Curriculum Change
Meets Fact1lty Opposition
I

A propos.al that would change al situ~lions . . He offered this as '.fhc program is to be
the present R~TC curriculum I a po,s1ble reason for the unl'X• discussl'd in Dl'ccmbcr
al the• Uruwrs1ty of Rhod~ , ls- pcckd opposition to the new m~t 1\rts nnd Scii•nc('S
land has met with opp<>s1t1on ROTC proposals.
mel'ling
from some C\f the faculty. The 1
- - -. _ _
_
_
program, gi\'t'D initi:11 appro1 al
b~ the curriculum committee of
the col11•ge of Arts and Sc,enr<'S,
was rcn•nlly pre<ented to faculty mc,mbcrs !or their considera-

i

(nilttul, such d.lac:uul(IIII 111ual•
ly result in coot.:1t1 of demago,
guery by publicity aeeltera who
post a picture in the paper abon
an idea In the mind.
In abort. let'a have a policy of
pea~elul co-existence. The Little
People oflcr you the best of
wishes in your e!forts at overcoming the forcPs of darkness,
- n masse, but request tbal
you forei:o any su,·h <·ondemna,
lions of us in the future, ;,s \"!
loo will be crusadin~. but w!th·
out the la-neflt of Student s.,11,
all• fund~.
j
P.dmund McWilhams

< Continued from page 4)
, priorities
' That thes<1 Little People refurther I fuse to b,• mar~halled into a
at the j shutning h1ml , red-guardishly
10culty l brandishing roptes of the B£Al CON over llw,r heuds, should
1not be construed as a lack of
I conct>rn Rather this rcprest>nts
a maturity of character which
11dclt'S not r~qu1re the c a-prop· I
1, ping device ol continual nega..
twn of long nccepled values
Dear Sir·

ALPHA Xi l>ELTA ~OCI \L

tion

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity

At-,·ordinc lo ROTC oHicials. '
the new program 1,ould be a '
shift toward a more 11cndemic
study of military science with a
lesser emphasis on profossional
military training
The oe\\ plan is based upon a
study of the ROTC program by
the Mershon Nat...onal Security j
Program, which held a two day
conference at Oruo State University. The Mershon committee recommended that the first
year of ROTC training include
a study of military history with
a scope ranging from early
times to the present. The second
year would include a broad
study of national security and a
nation's capability to provide
!or defense in economic, social.
political
and
geographical
terms. The third and fourth
years of the ROTC program ,
would include professional train- 1
ing similar to what is now being
taught under the present system.
I

NOVEMBER 30, 1967
7 TO 9 P. M .

I

All Registered Rushees Invited

Contests of Demagoguery
l should lih lo say lo th~
Tl
1 d
d d
. pcr,ons'' who stole two umbrcl. u,sc P<' 0 P c O In ec recog las from me during twn sepa,
·ntzc thed importance
· • or questiond. . . rat,'-' d own Pours. II1a·1 your acmg an
exammmi:: tra it,onal 1lions certainly epitomize the UHi
,·alues. but ha\e made the not m"entalitv-moral as well as in•
so awesome discovery .that a tellcctuai cretmism.
forum for such discussion
Hope they kepi vour empty
1sts m the more progressive heads nice and
I cla~srooms on can:ipus, and
)
' \\Iulo out:.1de d1scuss1on can be
J. Whitford

ex-\

dr.:

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNO; ,",,......
•. ·v '{
AT GRUMMAN
Ranges from inner to outer space

I

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of tcchnolosy for his
skills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep ocean technology... engineers see their advanced aircraft dcsisns
proven daily in the air over Vietnam, :md soon ... in outer space, 1he Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astronauts on the lunar surface. Grumm:m, situated in Bethpage, L.I. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), ii in the cultural center of
activity. Universities are close at hand for thMe who wish to continue their studie,. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan C-Ollese-, New
York Univcrsitr. Pratt Institute. Columbia University, State Univel'5ity at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College arc all within easy distan:e. The surroundini, are not hard to take. Five
beautiful public golf courses :ire in Bcthpai;e-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along
the Atlantic ( 12 minutes drivel. The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.
The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turrung out wme of the
free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicle,. To name a few ..•

Conflict With Other

Departments?

Opposition to the proposal
was expressed by some faculty
members who claim that the
new currlculum would bring the I
ROTC program in conilict with
courses being taught in other
departments. Leon F. Bouvier, I
an instructor in the Sociology 1
department, said that the ROTC
proposal "appears to be an in- I
trusion of tbe military into academic areas better left under
the excellent Politkal Science
and Histor, departments "

I

I
I

EA-6A lntruderAll•weather, tactical,
electronic weapon s~tem

Mr. Bouvier went on to say
that some [acuity members are ,
concerned with the continuing
quality of personnel oCfered to
the University by the Army 1
,
Some faculty member~ have
questioned the qualifications of
ROTC instructors for a curr1c- 1
ulum of wider scope. Faculty
members have questioned the
ability of the military instructors to be "bjective in areas
surh as history and political
science
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Would Not Infringe
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Hydrofoil Seacraft
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Col Maurice A Belisle head
of the ROTC unit at URi, said
the new program would not infringe upon courses being taught I
m other departments. He talked
of a desire to work with other
departments in setting up such l
an expanded ROTC program .

PX15-4-Man Deep
Submersible Vessel to
conduct undersea experiments

-~·

I

Col. Belisle said the new con- ,
cept could be tried on an experimental basis at URI, one of
hve schools in this part of the
country chosen by the Army to
try the new plan. He remarked
that many civilians are sensi• \
l!ve about programs and instituhons afliliated with the military •1
b~cause of present internation-

I

h
·- the opportuniiy for gradunting engineen. A&, CEs, EEs, MEs, IE.9, }hysic majon and Chemical Enginccrina
Her_• 1 en " lil the' place io. the cootinuum o! technolor.- that is Gru~. Grumroo.n representatives "ill be
Jll&JOn, •• to
•
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Birth Control

SEN' IO RS

letter Circulated

~4'

WANTED

~IIL>DLERURY Vt (CPS) l'idure for a moment a fre~h-

For Senior Social Committee

n an girl al this small. p1chir
nr;u,· \" crmont college shuffl\ll!l
through twr campus mail durmi:

· I Choirrnanl
Contact-Sandy Famiglietti (Soc10

orH'nU1tioU Wt:'1..'k

"h'-' picks up one 11cm - "
school calendar
shulfle, ,huJ ·
n,,. . the nc,l is an ad br<>rh1art·
advcrtisinlc! super ,kHiear. ·
,huffk. ,huftlc
then II mun
bPrsh1p pka from some obscure
, ~mpu, organization
shulflt-,
shuffle
1twn a birth-contrnl
inJormat1on letter with a male
.--ond,un
enclosed
shuffl,,.
shu{ .\ b1rlh-control information
teller "ith a male condom ,·n
closed"

Yes.

,\n anonymous writer al !llid•
dlcburv, m tact. sent out a lei
tcr to all lrc,hman !c!lrls ,·onlaan
in,: b1rth-conlrol information
Some of the lctt ers also included 1
s~mpl" condom~.
The letters. unauthorized by
the collc1,;e sugi:,•,tcd that girl~
"ho wished lo gel a prescription
for birth-control palls ~hould assume a married 1denttty and go
to a
doctor in a neighboring
town. It ga n• I he price, of Cl'rt ain conlran·ptin:s.
M1ddleburv's medical director
I>r William ·Parton, sJid that the
information was generally sound
He queshoned only 0011 section,
in which the writer implied that
an)
'big-city' doctor coulrl
give

mi!-.carriagc-mducmg

DELTA ZETA

-This i s you r chance ,
Student #70 2 6941.
Drink Spr i t e a nd be
s omebody.
!,!1LWi
Take heart. Take a d1me.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
anachine.
Suddenly It's in
your hand. Cold
Biting
Tart and
tingling. You
cackle f1endishly
and rub your hands
together. ( You
should, they' re
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your re llows.

~-s/}
~

_
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On Camput Max1-i
(Bythenut/wr nf " llnlly Rmmrl theF/ag Br, ,,
"Do/1ie Gillis," ti~.)
' i','

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS·
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDEN1~S
The academic year ~a:; only just begun and alread
one thing is clear: you re no~ ready for college.
Y
What. th,,n, should you do. Should you throw up your
hands and quit 7 I iw)" ~o ! l say you mus t atui~k. grapple,
cope! I say America did n?t become the worlds leader in
motel construction and kidney tranl:lplants by running
away frnm a fi~ht !
•
. . ,
To the question then: 'iou ~ay ,on re not ready for college. You're too g,·een: to? naive_ You lack maturit:,-.
Okay, the answer _t,. simple: get ma t_ure. How! Well
sir to achie\'e maturity you need two thmgs:
• ~ 1 a probing mind;
b I a vest.
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remember that eduC'ation cons!sL'< ~ot of ans~ers but of que.<tions. Blindly accepting information and dumblv
memorizing data is high i;chool stuff. In college you don;t
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you challenge. If. for instanf'e, your physic~ prof say~. "E equals
me squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof,
"Whv?"
Thi" will show him two things:
a 1 Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.
bl You are in the wrong maJor.
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is
the es~ence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
:--iothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you
are of college calibre. And the tougher your qu~stions
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and !lash:
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.
Ask things which ha\·e never been asked before, like
"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have
ticks? If so, were they immortal ?" a nd "How often did
Pitt the Elder shave?"

in-

Jcctions.
The college admuuslralion has
said no effort \\ill be made tn I
dis(ov,•r who wrote the lcller.

Class Officers Announced
The Senior class officers an·
And then? And then? And then you unleash 1t.
James Schlachtl!r, pre~1dent:
SPRITE' lt fizzes! It roars' lt bubbles w1lh
Judv Buttcrman. \'ice pres1
good cheer!
dcni , Ch.,ryll Aid mo fl, sccreHeads turn. Whisperings. "~iho' s that strangely
tarl'. P,•ter Vam1co, treasurer;
rasc1nat1ng student ~1th the arch smile.And what's
and Sandra Farniglictli, social
1n that curious green bottle that's making such
chairman
a racket?"
Leading the Junior dass arc
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
William ·simon~on, president;
ebull1ent character of Sprite has set you apart.
::;,ephcn Long, \'Ice president :
You're s omebody, uh
uh, whoever-you-are.
Yvelle Gonyea, secretary, Rich- I
ard Foster, treasurer, and Peg- I
gy Girouard social chairman
§!'.BITE. SO TART AND
Sophomore class oHicers in- ,
TINGLING , IIE JUST COULDN'T
elude Mark Sullil'an, president
KEEP IT QUIET
Milt Brown, vice J)f"estdenl.
\"icky Salcone, secretary. Eric
Reiter treasurer and Frank
Cosentino Jr social chairman.

THOUGHT ABOUT UTILITY ENGINEERING?
Pos•t1ons open for graduote
w,th electrtcal or mechanical
engineering degree-with
n,ne New England uttl,t,es
v,h,ch ere clients of
Stone i ' Nebster's Service Corp

Rewording careers for
"Men of Energy" in electr,c
ond gos utilities. Let us
tell you about the action an
System Operation
Tech.
nicol Soles .
and Foctl1t1es
Design
plus od,oncement
oppo, tur11t ,es.

Group representatiYe ftom Bloc1<stone Volley Electtic
will inten•icw ittternted senio,s ot

( Incidentally, you may never know the complete an~wtr tc, Pitt the Eider's shaving habit,., but of one thing
you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and
no matter what blade:; he used, he never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course.
that you use Per~onna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a
logical assumption to make when one is addressing _co)lege men-which is to say men of perspicacity, discrnntnation, wit. taste, cognirnnce, and shrewdne!~--:for
Per,;onna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and shave the !!hrewd.
( I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade~ because the maker.1 of Pe-rsonna Super Stainless St~1
Blades pay me to write this ~-olumn. and they :..re tnclined to ,rnlk if I omit to mention their produd. I would
not like to see them unhappy. the makers of l'••.r;onna.
for they are tine ruddy men, fond of morrit< danctnll' 8nd
home l>rt>wotd root beer, and they makl' a blade tha!
shaves clo;elv and cleanly nickl<!s>1IY and h3\·kle~sly, 3nd
is sharp and .gleaming a11<l clur:ible and imdlable both rn
douhle-edge ~tyle and Injector style.
es
( And from these same bounteous blademakers com t
Burma-Shnve rcgulur or m .. nthol u lather that tlU lather~ other 'iath~rs broU1er So if wu'd ruthcr lalh~r
beltl'r, and soak you'r whiskers wetter, Burm11-Sh3 vf s
your un~wer.)
f
But I digres,i, We have no\\ solv.,d the problem .0
~ltturity, I n 11ubs1:4u,•nt column~ we'll ta~e up olher ;;
sues, e<111allv hurnmg. Sin~e 195:J wh,•11 thts <"olunm fi eJ
~tarted running i_n your campus paper, wc'\'c t;•t!p·
s~•ch thorny questwns us "Can a ~ludenl ,,f 1~ fi~1 id
Ptncss with nn cn,nomics prnfoss(lr oi 90~" and·::,~~,
copilal punishment fur pledl!"es he al,oli~hcd '.'' :io d 1~
room-mate~ sanit11ry'" Be aRsured that in thts, our 1
year, we will not be less bold.
•

Catnpus Placement Office
on Thur1doy

Dec 7

..

•
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.
I (1/mlt•
"rntt~rr1 uf Prr•onn,1
$rainl.,,a ,,.,,.
1,,,
( d ou/,l,.-f'd,rr or lnjrrtor) 11nd nurmn-~J,a,.,. ((~~ 11,.,~
•r mt'ntlwl) nr.. pll'n1.-d ( or nppr,.J.,.,.,;..,.) to t,nn, · ~,.,,o,lt.,.r :trnr of Jinx ,'iliulman'• .,nu,/11/1/lrJ, u..«
•nr,..J rul.,rnn.
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Tl1e Final Victory
Eludes Grid Team
BY JOE JAROCKI
rile l'niv.,rsily of Rhode lsland foot ball team, plagued by
miuru.•.s and a btltz.iug t'.niwr
s1tv of Connl.'chrut ddense
tha"t constantly harrassed quarterbal·ks Larry Caswell and
Jim MtKenna, fell behind 26o, but staged a fourth quarter
ra Uy bdon: finally losmg 26-18
at Meade Field.
The loss, In the final game
of the season, caused the Rams
to finish with a 6-2-1 record,
one win short of tying the alltime football victory record at
l'RI. It al~o annihilated any
Ram hopes of receiving a bid
to next month's Tangerine
Bowl game al Orlando, Fla
The Ram o(fense was severel)' hampered by IDJurtes to
Brenl Kaufman, Leon Spin•

quarter
Ry this time, tht" Rnm• were

down 26-6, mamly from the
running and passing of UConn
halfback Billy DiYeso. the
passing of quarterback Pch•
Petrillo, and the kickin~ of
Paul Gurner
Rem Defense Holds

D1Ycso j!ave
Rhody a
glimpse of what he could do as
he returned the opening kickoff to the R I 25-yard line. The
Ram defense held on this first
series and a field goal attempt
b)· Gurntlr fell short and wide
of the mark.
Midway through the period.
DiYeso \\ent back to work. He
beat senior defensive back and
co-captain Dave O'Donnell on

linal score ThN1, the Rams Ii,
,wily scored,
Flnt R am Touchdown

With l\\o n1inutes left m the
third quarter, Terry Ho11:g in•
tcrccpkd a Gurner pass and
returned it lo the Husky 14.
On the next play, Ron Madison swept around his nght end
for the first Ram TO The kick
for the extra point was blocked
and at the end of three quartl'rs Rhody sttll trailed by 20
points.
Caswell made hb reappearcnce with 13 minutes left in
the final period. During his
first scne~ of downs. he hit
Geiselman with a pass at the
50. Surrounded by three defenders. Frank lateralled to
center Howie Small

JACK ZILLY : he brought home • winner.

Beacon Photo by John Marchant

Jack Zilly Brings
A Winner to Rhody
BY THOMAS AIELLO

LARRY

ney, and Larry Caswell. The
Jolts that Kaufman received
from the bard bitting UConn
defense aggravated an old
shoulder injury, causing him
lo miss several important series of downs.
Spinney, a defensive starter
and the team's punter, suffered an ankle injury on the
opening kickoff This injury
was not serious, but it notice•
ably hampered bis kicking efforts. It was Caswell's injury
that was most disasterous.
Cuwell Injured
. J~t before halftime, the
1uruor quarterback from Paw
~uci.et dropped back to pass
and was thrown for a loss. As
he was tackled he received a
leg injury. iniUally thought to
be a fractured tibia, the bone
between the knee and ankle.
During halftime Dr A A Savastano, the te~m physi~iao,
ruled out any possibility of
Larry retunung lo the game.
ltowever, X-rays taken at South
County Hospital proved to be
fegative , and Caswell, with his
ei heavily taped, returned to

CASWELL :

he paued for

run the offense in the fourth
the left sideline, and look a
43-yard pass from Petrillo for
the score. Guroer's kick gave
the Huskies a 7-0 lead. Late in
the same quarter Caswell was
thrown down in the end zone
for a UCono safety and the
visitors had a 9-0 lead
At the 3 21 mark of the second quarter, Petr illo made it
1.S-0 as he took the soap, went
th.rough a bole on bis left side,
and scampered 74 yards for
the TD, and a 16-0 halftime
lead fot the Huskies.
Two minutes into the second
half, the UCono defence blocked a Spinney punt on the RI
1(, After three plays netted the
Huskies a seven-yard loss,
Gurner locked a 31-yard field
goal. Shortly thereafter, Gur•
ner replaced DiPetrillo at
quarterback
While attempting lo roll lo
his left to pass, be appeared
to be trapped. but cut back
to bis right and raced 15 yards
down the sideline for UCooo's
Downfield after the pass was

11icto ry.

thrown, Small burst out of the
crowd and was tripped up just
as he crossed the goal line.
scoring the Cirst and only
touchdown oC his collegiate
football career. This time the
team wenl for two points, but
the Husky defense was up to
the challenge, and the score
stayed al 26-12.
Tim• Runs Out
Another Ram drive stalled
at the UConn 1.3, but Rhody
once again regained possession
by a fumble recovery on the
UConn 25 with four minutes
left to play On the first play,
Caswell threw to Geiselman for
the TD
This TD catch, the last of
Geiselman's brilliant collegiate
career. came off his familiar
down and out pa Uern to the
left comer of the end zone
Again the two point try failed
Rhody had one last chance.
getting the ball on their own
16 with 2 26 left. They moved
to their 36-ya rd line, but lost
the ball on downs UConn then
ran out the clock Crom this
point

Coach J ack Zilly has given URI a winning football team this year, a thing everybody screamed for
last year.
The reason is quite simple-Geiselman. Kaufman, and Caswell. These three men have played extremely strong football all season, all subsequentially
improved over last year as is the re~t of the team.
The only difference between 1966 and 1967 1s
URI ls winning a few ball games. although the teams
are basically the same.
"One of the factors contributing to thi~ change,"
said coach Zilly, "is the fact that Frank Geiselman
has balanced our offeMe. When Frank was out last
season with an injury our opponent~ could double
cover our other end."
"Larry, along with the rest of the team, Zilly
said, "is a year older, a year more mature and has a
year's additional experience. He 1s much improved
in that he is throwi,1g with a knowledge of where to
throw and why."
In seven games this year, Caswell had only one
of his almost 250 passes intercepted.
WANTED TO WIN ON SATURDAY

One factor contributing to the success of Team
1967 that Team 1966 lacked is spirit. "The spirit

seemed to start after our scrimmage with the Harvard
squad at which we played our worst," Zilly commented.
"This year I knew that the boys feel that they
can win and want to win when they get on the field
Saturday afternoons. I know that they will give onehundred percent of themselves on the field," was his
praise.
Two new assistant coache!> this year, Zilly feels,
also contribute to the teams winning efforts. "They
have won the dedication of the boys," he said.
But the much improved record of the team is not
a freak of nature as far as coach Zilly is concerned
He intends to keep URI football teams reputable.
"We have our football program on strong ground
now What I want is to keep it going," he emphasized. He explained that with a winning record and
an improved academic rating at URI, potential
freshman football players can be recruited on a
higher caliber.
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The Roms fought hard. They tackled viciously, forcing fumbles by Connecticut running bocks. On defense
they gang tac~ed, mauling the Connecticut quarter
back. They did not win But their season was a success.
BEACON PHOTOGRAPHS
B Y JOHN MARCHANT
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IList Door Display
I

TIHJ Wom~n•s Alhlt,ti,· A so I loot !rip on both 1d{ Thi 1
intu,n ,,nno11t1cN1 this wN•k it, !he only nn:a that ,\ill be·
nrmual C'hnslmas d•>Ql ,har1lay tel The "' pl11y~ WIii be 1ud11td
, ron1u_l b••m1• held 1,n Wedne. on Hie lh•·me or1i:mallty color,
,f,,y, r,,.,·,mbcr lll It muy be n nr,itnc•J hn'1 cc,n trucrrr,n view
little t•,:irly 10 ~1ait 1h111kmc 1r,,m the road arod oppcel to the
ohnut I hnstma1 but th•· &dd1 ,•y~
linnn.l . t 1me /or cons1c.ler!ll1on
11,,u~ing umls may enter by
may _mcrcai,: the dP.gree ol writing lo the ar·l!v 11Ie~ chair
p8rl1np~t1on and OHr:ill quality mun, l'c-g Shcrblom, t,o,c 274
of the displays
1Coddington by D,;cember 6 In
A rolatm11 lrophy w,11 be lhe opph<·at1on, the door tu be
owardPrl 10 !he firs t place di~ u,cd for the display should be
play in both tbe men's and staled
women's divisions This trophy
Sororities
and
fraternities
may be retained after the third hou~ed m dorms may arran~e
consecutive wm.
lo place their displays on the
dO()rA uf various campus huild
Displays may cover the ,,c- ings If anoth~r huild.ing I$ us~•f
tual swinging door plus a two- its local1<>11 must be glv("n.

1

,,,ti

l

A FEW CHE E RS are giv= the Ram footba ll tu m during Saturd •y's loss to Connecticut.
Beacon P/ioro IJy John Marchant

CAREERS IN STEEL

Sp1·ing Football P1·ediction
Has Successful Fall Season \
IJY HOWIE SMALL
Footba ll Co-Capta in

Think back you football fans
in
mid-September. Remember that
day when the Har vard B team
shouldered us all over t he field.
Who would have thought that
this would be "our year" for
success?
1n the springtime, I felt we
would win in 1967 and Brad
Johnson. our renown BEACON
sports edit.or, bad this to say in
the April 26th issue. "the 1967
football team sounds pretty good
now m April, but bow will it
perform in September•"
Well Brad and all other critics, the players, the coaches
and myself are happy to say we
performed pretty good. thank
vou. not only in September but
October and November too
How Did We Win?
I cannot be bumble after the
happmess I have had in playing
with a great group of guys. I
just have to tell you about my
feelings and to reflect oo the
season's outcome
How did we win 7 Well for a
starter... Larry Caswell was
our guiding light on offense. He
showed more guts than any
player I know. In one game (l
believe it was Vermont) be got
his teeth knocked out and came
back a few plays later.
In the Connecticut game Larry was carried off to South
County Hospital only to shock
everyone by returning and leading us on in the 3rd and 4th
quarters. H:is confidence in the
huddle was contagious and the
results ol the games pro, ed it
All of J.arry's impressive passing stalisllcs lead us to his
main target Frank Geiselman
The Best End
Gels without a doubt was the
best end In the Yankee Con
lerence and was our clutch man
all year. From the clutch catch
in the Brown game to eye-opening catches in the .Massachusetts thriller, he was our key of,
lensive weapon, On the other
lo our Harvard scrimmage

side Hank Walker did a great
Jol:t. seldom dropping a pass.
Brent Kaufman. my Brooklyn
buddy, proved again to be our
best back. He was not only an
excellent runner this year but
at the Mame game became a
good receiver as well.
R icci Unnoticed
I envy Brent next year because he will be running behind
the crack offensive line of Rick
Raggio, John Lyons, Wally Drapola, Ben Kelly and Dana Bent
They will all be back along with
the indispensable snapping of
center Dennis Murphy
On defense. Tom Ricci made
tackles left and right but quietly weot unnoticed. Only the
game films showed Tommy to
be the most consistent Ram defender on a grudging defensive
team.
Ed Kassak our tough Pennsylvania linebacker will also be
leaving but Warren Negri. Greg
Bogdanich. Cchief> Borassi, Rick
Andrews and their spark plug
Ken Kuzman will be back next
year · Kuz" spreads his confidence to the defense and he
broke up key plays all year AllEast cornerbark Leon Spinney
destroyed the morale of many a
t"am this year with his booming p'Jnts.
Nol enough can be said for
Dave O'Donnell. Dave not only
is a leader, but is also well-respected as a player and a p..-rson.
The Hard TimH
I feel sad after playing four
year> with Da"e, !or we both
have seen the hard umes ol '64,
'65. 66 and the success or l'R I
football in 1967 And let us not
{ rgcl
Rob llucslon,
Terry
0
Hoag Bob Macallister, Stc\'e
S,1lkeld, :llih u-,:.ly, E,· Keeol'.
Mark l\lcGroary, 8111 OJ.,rke
Orvil Engott, Vinny Sheehan,
Frank fera~o and unforgettable
Ron Madison. This successlul
season could not bave be1:n pos·
slble without thern.

I
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Our representative ·MIi be on campus

DECE~BER 11, 12
to interview canclidates for Bethlehem's J968
Loop Course training program.
THE LOOP C OURSE trains selected college graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Cour;e begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(I) orientation at ~r headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected. and
(3) on-the-Job training which prepares htm for
more important responsibilities.

O PPORTU NITIES are available for men interested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other actt\'ltlcs.
D EGREES required are mechanical, metallurgical, electncal, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties: also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business adn11nistrat1on, and liberal arts.

If you ex.peel to be graduated before July, 1968,
and would like to discuss your career intere,ts
w11h a Bethlehem repr~enta11ve, ;ee your
placement officer to arrange for an intenoiew
appointtnent-and be sure to pick up a cop; of
our hocklet "Careers Y.ith Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing 10 our Manager of Pcr,on•
net. Bt:thlehem, Pa. I SO 16.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An E./1,al Orf)drtunity Emp/,,yu
in tht P/,in., for Prvgrtu PNl{rUm
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ONE MAN'S OPINION

Revamp Financial Aid to Athletes
BY BRAD JOHNSON
Beacon Sports Editor
Ju,t before hi, freshman cro,, country team wa5
to race in a triangular meet four years ago, Providence College coach Ray Hanlon ,at the team out,ide the locker room. In a sympathetic but demanding \'oice he said:
"No one like, to get out there ew,ry night and
run ten mile,. It', ..i lot of w,eat and trouble. It',
hard work.''
The el'.btence of the athletic scholarship proves
the vahditv of hi, a~sc,sment. "Athleuc scholarship, are \~ transparent as a ~ubstitute for salaries
that the courts in ,evernl state, have ruled that subsidized ,tudent athlete, arc entitled to worker, benetib." Moderator Magazine reported in October of
thi, )ear
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The n:cruitment of athlete\ before "'horn the entu:ing d_ollar, are dangled to lure him to a university
,., nothing more than a straight busine5s deal. The
kid comes to State U and he will be paid to play.
He picks up paper, around the field hou\e an
hour a wee!,. to earn a ..emester·s room or board. He
u,her, at home game5 in ,ports in which he does not
compete He does what coaches and admini,trator,
demand becouse he fears the loss of his scholarship.
Last year on the Beacon sporh page. former
president Dr. Franci, H. Horn described the "student-athlete : .. "If the term means: 'do we have stu~enb
college who"e major extra-curricular interel-1
,, athknc-.'!' the answer i, yes."

m

. v.:htle he _favored inueased and more liberal dbtnbuuon of aid to athletes. Dr. Horn states: ··J don't
bclte,e the universlt) ,hould admit anyone, however
11 utsta_ndmg he ~la) be as a high school athlete, un~e,, his a~adenuc record appear, to im,ure ,ucces,
111 col1ege.'
He contin~ed: _"I do believe. however. that beca~\e ~f- the _s1tuat_1on p~evailing in all colleges and
un1vers1lles. financial ass1,tance to athletes doe h
to be more liberal than for the student b~ . s ave
cral...
y m gen-

We do it because others do it.
. Un11l last_ ye_ar athletes receiving financial aid
~ould NOT. 1t,:e m fraternity houses unless they had
a near deans ltst averar,e. Although the rul h· . be
rel.ix •d
h
e ,1s en
• c
soi:n~w at, athletes must continue to eat
res1~ent d1mng hall~. despite membership in a
tern It) .

3. Elimination of '·busy" jobs as picking up papers and ~weepmg gymnasium floors.
4. Guarantee to students who receive a monetary award that they will forfeit the money only when
they do not meet an established academic standard.
If the fi~t recommendation were adopted, the
university would avoid the situation described by
former Harvard dean John U. Monro. He once said:
"It does not matter how bad the high school ..
how dull the mind-the gifted athlete gets to college. We mobilize everybody around to it-coaches
schools. parents, neighbors. alumni. boosters\ clubs'
,pecial tutors-no effort it too much for us."
'
Extensive recruiting would be unnecessary because a quality combination of academics and athletes would draw qualified candidate!. in both areas.
A basic recruiting program to introduce high school
'>tudents with the university should however, be pursued. Wholesale pampering of prospective students
should cease. In the process, fewer in person recruiting trip, would save money.
If officials insist upon awarding dollars for athletic heroics, they should at least not camouflage
payments in menial jobs. A fund not connected with
ac~demic scholarships should be established from
~h1ch ~oney would be dispensed and accounted for
m pubhc record,.
A BLOT ON URI INTEGRITY
To lift a student's scholarship because he didn't
produce on the field may be sharp business. but it
is also open ac~no~ledgement that universities buy
~thlete, No university president concerned with the
mt~grity of his school could tolerate buying and
\ellmg students.
Let the athlete get the scholarship. If he d~
not produce or if _he chooses not to compete. he
sho~ld not be punished. He is entitled to right of
choice.
. The student body at URI often is indicted for
~ts apa th ett~ ways. Is the university administration to
~pprove_ th1s attitude. to accept a blot on its integrity
y refusing to reform the distribution of financial aid
to athletes?

f;;_
ENTER ART CONTEST

REVAMP AID DISTRIBUTION

U _The_ problem of financial aid to athletes at th
ntversity of Rhode Island althou h I
e
some universities, still play~ a ma·! ess acute at
limited funds are allocated for
/
role bec~use
s1ty.
ope aung the umver-
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~

Dr. F. Don James, acting universit
.
~truck. down la\t month a s.1u d ent senate Yprop
president,
.1
esta bhsh a b;ir 011 campus H. . .d .
.
osa to
t h
• c sa1 tt d1<J not
~1 ute to the univcr~ity as an educ· f
. I . cont,o,1.
a Iona institu-

To be consistent with this ex Ian· .
m1n1\tration should revltmp tis :ulicallon, the ad,11d We rccrimmend:

Y on athletic

I . Distribution of ~cbolarshi 1
ver ,ty JUh5 STR ICTL y '
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CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
rere gistration Be gins

Best Selection in Southe rn R. I

Las \'egas u1~ht wc· rc sponsor -

Prerei:islration began on Monby lhf' l'nion J\cl 1vit,· and day. This was the only day that.
Recreation rnmm1ttecs
The students could pick up their
1money from I.as \'egas ntght forms m th,• lJnton Billlroom.
'Th,• overall wmner of the con• 1ond the dance $259.:19, will be
Pnm·gisl ralion will continue
tests was Tn Delta. which also used for prug1a111 111ing funds by for t he r est of t hi~ week. Stuwon 1n the sorority dl\·is1on Phi lhe Ach\'I\)' aml Rcrreation de nts can pick up t heir for ms
Si~ma Kappa won for the fra. Comm11tccs.
, al the registrar·s oUi<-c
taniUC5 and Adams HaU for the 1
mens bou,mg units. Peck and
Roos,•,·ent Halls I.Jed for the
\\'omeu's housing unils.
♦

Ari Galler y

I ed

Pleosont St. ot Mill Cove, W ic:kford

l

I

A rt S11 J>f'li"s

Mon. thru Sot. 10 to 6

T e l 294-3013

I

Jn the individual contests t he
followinl? units won turtle race•
RooS('wlt: pie ('&ting-Phi Si gm;i
Kappa and Tri Delta, a pple eat1ni: Phi Si~ma Kappa, Coke
chuggin~ Adams and Peck ; bub•
ble gum blo"ini;-Tri Delta.

S~IOKEII

j

♦

PHI KAPP A PSI

~Kl

At Las Vegas mght, fortunes
in Union funm money were won
and lost. The· games of c ha nce
included ol~ckJack, floating dice
games, hor,e racinl!, darts, and
others.

Thurbdav Night, Nove1uher :{O, 1967

Union Sunnies

8:30 P .1\1.

Professor Robcrl Rockafello\\
and Professor W Chris Heisler
were among the facult y mem
bers v.ho ran the wheel of for•

All Men Interested in "Going Greek" Invited

RESIDENT DINING ROOM MENU
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)
WEI>NESl.>AY. NOVEMBER 29

DINNER
Soup or juice
Yankee pot roast of beef
i\out bro-.. ned potatoes
,utte red cabbage wedge
( hefs s.lad
'Aid sliced beets
Cream p11fls,edair,
Jello. ass'l, breads
Beverages, Butter
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

aU,AKFAST
Chilled orange j uke
F'rtsh fruit in season
Hot maypo
A.ls t d ry cereals
~rilled lunch. meat
Scrambled e~gs
f resh dougnnuts
Toasl, jelly, butter

i0 RIDA Y. D1!'.L'EMBER

BREAKFAST
Chilled orange j u1c-e
7resh fruit in season
:-tot v.heate na
Ass't. d r y cereals
Crisp fr ied bacon
"..r illed pan cak es with syrup
"'resh a pple muffins
Toast, jelly, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
Manhattan clam c howder
Tuna salad sandw. \\ith chips
?ork chop sucy with rice
:laked macaroni & cheese plate
,le-wed lomatoe~ with croutons
Chef's salad, cole slaw
Choeo. fudge cake, jello
o.ss't. breads, butler
13cverages

8everage6

DINHEll
LUNCHEON
Vegetable sr.11p era~
Baked lasagne
::gg sal. plate with chips
lfot meat sandw with gra\'y
Buttered string beans
~ott. che= in pepp ring
..olden glow salad
Lge. Peanut butt"r cookies 2
Jello, ass't breads, butter '
Beverages

Soup or i UICC
Deep fried sea scallops
with tart. sauce, lemon
'3aked meatloaf with gravy
\fashed potatoes
¾tiered asparagus
Tomato wedges, cole slaw
Jelly hlh:d cupcakes
A,s't breads, butter
B<'verages
SATURDAY

DINNER
St.up or )Uice
'.inlled sirloin steak
"'· mushroom garnish
Delmonico potatoes
Ft fried cauliflower
~h"h tray
;Old b:.iked beans wllh •• egg
~,neap t
. .
•·-· Pe cream pie, Jello
breads, butter
everaees

at

T>FCEMBER 2

BREAK F.A.ST
NO CLASSE~
CONTI~ENTA L, BREAKFAST
8.30 A. M. -

10 30 A. M.

Royer \\'illwrns Dtnmg Ctr.

LUNCHEON
Tomato rice soun with crax
Steamed franks & beans
3.L 1'. with chip~
Individual beef casserole
Buttered carrots & peas
Beatrice salad
Tossed salad greens
fresh s herbert cup, jello
Ass't. br eads, butter

3everages
OINNEll
SELF SERVICF
CHEF'S CHOICE BUFFF:T
SI 65

Roger Wt/Iiams Dm,rrg Ctr
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 3

allEAKFAST
:hilled orange juice
?resh fruit in sea,on
.i..ss·t. dry cereals
Hot ralston
Saked sausage link,
Hot waffles with syrup
"'resh doughnut'>
Toast, butler, jell)
Beverages
LUNCHEON
Vei:etablc ,oup with en,
Baked st uffrd chicken
Giblt.!l gra~y. cranb. sau,·,·
\lashed potatoes
3utten•d mixed ,·c.>getabl<'s
Chef's Salad
Ass't fruit pies
Ass't breads, butter
Beverages
DINNER
CLOSF.l>
MEMORIAi, UNIO~ t,Pf.N
UNTIL 10.30 P ,:

'.\IONDA Y DFCl'\1BER 4

BREAKFAST
Orange Juice
Fruit in season
Ass'l. drv cereal~
Sunny side eggs
t';rilled ham slices
Hot maypo
fresh dough nuts
Toast, Jelly butler
Beverages
LUNCHEON
Chicken noodle soup "ith crax
Braised beef chunks w noodles
Lg<'. chef's ,alad plate
Hot pastrami on hard roll
Potato carrots & peas
Tossed salad
k<'d Devil's Food cake
.->.ssl. breads, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
'om ('howder with crax
.\ mcrkan chop sue)
\'oasted BLT with chips
'.,rilled c-hee,c sandwich
3uttercd hM.is, sl iccrl tomato
-•1ckled gret n pepper ring,
3 her bcrl eu!), Jello
Ass't. breads, huller
Beverages

DINNER
5oup or juice
laked meatloaf
Oeep fried liver with onions
l3rown gravy, ma,hed pot.aloe;
Buttered pea,
;tuffcd celery stalk,
,-hef's salad
.\ss·t a·e rream nov<>lties
.\ss't. breads, butter
J elto. beverages
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6

Oll'<INEll
Soup or juice
Pepr,er steak in bun
fried flounder w lemon wedge
Rissoli potatoes
Cottage cheese salad
Buttered broccoli spears
<;olt, slaw
Peach pie, Jello
"-Ss't breads, bulter
81:verages
TllESL>AY, I>Et EMBFR 5

BREAK FAST
·\ppl,: JUiC<'
Fresh frull 1n s~ason
A~s•t. dry cereals
:fol oatmt'al
Pan bak<'d luncheon meat
r;rilled p;mcakes wllh •>r
!"resh cofft>e cake
Coast, ji,lly buttr-r
Beverages

allEAKFAST
Jrange JUIC't!
Fresh frutt in season
\ss·t. dry cereals
lot cream of wheat
"risp Cried bacon
,crambh•d eggs
rresh doughnuts
Toast. jelly butter
Be,•t--ragt"s

LUNCHEON
Cream uf lu,nato soup with er.ix
~wc<•t ~ Sour pork with noodks
•·r <'h••ese & olive sal. with
,m. fruit salad
Hot meal sandwich
F'rench fried f)(ltatoes
Bulter<'d wa, bean,
:'lehsh Lravs, P1ckkd cukes
ked cocoi"1u1 cakt!, Jello
Ass'!. bread,, bult<'r
Bnt'rJgcs
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Ski Chm Trips,
Film Planned

Board

Bulletin

"The Silent 7 :30-1nternation.al Talent Show, 9-1-Student Basketball .
Ballroom
UMass, Rm ua
lit
Race"',_ Past. 124 R 331
l :00-WRIU_ Rm. 30S
3o-union Theatre, "The
7 00-Bridge _lessons,
~- 316
Visit", Quinn Aud.
13 00-Studcnt Tram
7. 00-All Nolloos Exec., m k I Monday, D.c. 4
Board, Rm. 308 t A
7:3o-Course Evaluation Boo • 9.:;.-studenl Basketball tickets, 3 .00-Wayfarers R
Rm. 320 . .
,.
N vigau Mass. Rm 118
4:00-Union Bo~rd ";; 322
8'.00-Cla$s1~ film, The I a
11 ()()-Peace Corps testing. Rm .
leadership, Rm
er~I
3
tor··, Ballroom
· 313
4:00-Current r.;en~
F riday, Dec. I
k,
4 oo-Union Board Agenda, Rm.
Brows. Rm.
C-0~
9.:;.....Studenl Bask«>tball t Ic • 1s,
318
G:30-0rchesis Rod
St ,\nsclm's, Rm 118
15 oo-llnion Board Program
7:00-Christia~ Ser:a~
1 rounc:il, Rm , 318
9.:;-P,·ace Corps Rm 211
ganizatioo, Cbapet C-Oll
t and 4-Pcace Corps te5tmg, 16·30-Senatc. Senate
7:00-MaJor Events Co
Rm JOG
G 30-Nutrix. Brows, Rm
320
Ill
t ·4S-Student Payroll checks j; ;oo-Duplicatc Bridge Rm, 322 7:30-0uting Club I\
Rm. nc•xt to Rm llS. .
• ·= -!\,lath Club Rm. 331
Notes:
· rn. JJ:
· t1tuuona 1 ' 30-lnter
v-r--•
'
5·00-Faculty 1nler-tns
\'ar.,ity
Christian
Mon.-Fri. Daily MaU--0!
7
Com . Rm 308
Fellowship, Rm . 306
C~nter, 5 p.m.
1
6, l$-H1Jld s
. ..rnccs, ~~;pe for 7 Jo-Mortar Board Tea, Ball- Tues & Thur~. Daily ~!
6 30 and 9 __1:;.-F ilm.m wo
room
Catholic Center, 12 DOQQais
the Road , Ballro~ "'Th
, 7 30-Episcopal Group. Rm 308 Chapel Services-Mon.
8 30-Union ThAeatdre,
c
TuMday, Dec. S
4.30, Union Chapel·
Visit'" Quinn u ,
___ _
.

The URI Ski C:lub and the Wedne sday, Nov. 29
recreation committee of the 9.:;.-Peace Corps. Rm. 211
Memorial Uruon Board of Direc- 12 00-Health Movies, Quinn 213
tors will sponsor two m_aior i ·oo-Coll of Pharmacy Con!..
~kii_nG trips and three slu films · Ballroo~
<luring the season.
1 and 4 _ Peace Corps testmg,
At tomorrow n1g~t's meeting I Rm 300
6
in Pastore Andllor~fm at JO 1 00-Uoion Board Operations
""The Sel'ret_ Race
a !'.Im on ·council, Rm . 318
the Federation of Jntcmatinnal · 00-8 l h-in Rallroom
Sknng com_pcl1llon . la.:t. yc_ar ~ 00-F'~ish C~uncil. Rm_ 316
\\Ill be sho,,n A busme s mr.c . 6'.30-lnlcr-varsity Christian Fd·
ini: ,,111 folio" when student,
lowsh1p. Hm 306
may .1nm the dub.
Ch.
TClurnamenl
7
t·or $47 .25 ,1,11knts cau ~pend
OO-I 1mon
~ss
•
I
Sr•nat,•
Jan 28 30 ,11 ConC">rd. N \ · 'Ur•
•-E
Rm 322
m~ l trip sponson-rl _bv th,· un• ; JO-P•~act·corp, film and tolinn. [kadhnt' lor rcg1straUon IS
' , Re
·3?(1
J,lll Ii Included m the price I' 7
Officer lwarings,
weal, tramr,orlallon and hotel --. .
Rm 103
~< t·omm0<lahons.
S:00-Phl Sigma Society, Ranger
ouring the scm.,,ter _hn•ak.
103
10
tht• club will sponsor a trip_ a 8 and 9:30-Coffee House Cirski re,orl ,et undetermined
cuit-The Pickle Bros .. North
They also plan a weekly schcdRam~ Den
uk <>f 1r1ps to local ski lodge,
R 30-Blue Key, Rm 316
"The Lonely Amencan.. on Thursday, Nov. 30
Dec 13 and •· Alpine Training"
oo-Collegc of Phar Cone..
on Jan. 9 wlll be the two ski
al!l"()Om
films presented by the union.
~
ocace Corps. Rm. 320
10 :1.
· <; Air Force recruiting.
1
l ~n~
Peace Corps lesung.
Rm 306
2:1$-Umon Board Exec., Rm

--oo-s·

;~:.:_Cl;~

Bo wlin~ Contest

Re2:h,tra
tion Set
.._.

;.!_

?•00-Skl Club film,

ls:
l

I

Saturday. Dec . 2

9.1-Studenl Basketball tickets, j
St. Anselm's, Rm 118 .
2 00-Student Art Contest Judging Browsing Rm
7 30..-:Film. •·Two for the Road·",
Ballroom
8 30-Union Theatre. "The
Visit". Quinn Aud
Sunday, Dec. 3

10:00 a m.-Hillel Sunday School,
Rms 308 and 316
10 30 a m .-Lutheran Services,
31s
Chapel
4:00-Union Board Public rela12 00-Hillel Brunch, Hope Dintions. Rm. 318
ing Rm.
4-' 00-Peace Corps Coffee Hour,
Browsing Rm
6.00-,\WS Blue Book Con. Rm.

Students wishing lo qualif> for
the regional bowling lhamp1onsh1p c-ondudcd in Bo,ton by th<>
Assoc1alion ol Collc~l' \'mon,
306
should register bclore Dec 4 al
the union games desk lor th<> 6°15-Union Board, Rm 318
nine game, to be rolled alter 6 30-Panhcllenic, Senate
6 30 WA,\. Rm 118
Chri-slma~ \'ilcatrnn

NOW FDR THE FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES
SPEC/At fJ DAY LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

"tULYSSES'
A SUPERB FILM!"

~-------------------;;:::

W ANTE D-

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
For the City of Providence
Even if you can work only one doy o week.
Contact Us Now

861-35S4 or 421-0297

SPECIAL ON-CAMPUS
PEACE CORPS
L~ANGUAGE APTITUD
TEST
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
1:00 P. M. and 4:00 P. M.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30
"BRILLIANT, FORCEFUL AND
RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART."

1:00 P. M. and 4:00 P. M.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

-801lr, C,owtrier Nt,., Yotll: 11,nn

"* ***...A R ARE E XPERIENCE."'

1:00 P. M. and 4:00 P. M.

-w,"ot Halt. ,...,,... Ytr" Oa111 ......,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
1:00 P. M.
(All T est s 1n Room 306, M emorial Union)
T O opply for th e Pence Corps you must submit a Conipleied

NOW SHOWING

Sun ,-Thur1 7:30
Fn & Sot. 7:00 9:0 0
Sun Mot 2:00

I

CAMPUS CINEMA

ot WAKEFIELD • 783 S9 77.

aw''

cnt1on onc.J take lhe 30 minute Peoce Corps Language Ap1tude Test Th.:ill
oil You C(Jn r 1et
I
I nt~
•
opp icotions from the returned Peace Corps vo u
1n the Un,on L bb
.....,
0
Y Rem,imbt!r, though, that you must submit your ut•
cation when
you toke the test- -and taking the te~t ,)bl1got11i I-"' I
nothing

atACON U~I
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t\11 Nation"' Spmumrs Clothin~ Driu~
I

J~xte11si<}11. l)ean
1

N•n<Y Whitman

,130

u

Macl 11ne chair-

the £ni;llsh de~•art mcnt
bu be •n 1rro1nt~J 11rt
n of thr l'HI Extrnsion
in l'rnl 1d(nce

~ppomtment was mnd,•
1 p~n Jam,•,, actini:
<ldt'Dt lo fill thr \'acan
cd b• thl' death of Dean
lllrk•'ll
Hackrtl. 56, ,hrd uncx, cl a heart attack on
•r , at Ins home at 39
al A1·e m f'f'Q\'itkncc
d 1omed th, extrnsion
m l!!-13 a, an m~tructor
1950 be becam,• director
dh l<ltlD ln 1960 he as,~ duties ,,f th,, new
.,f Clknsiun di\'1S10'1

6,000 Enrollment
r Pean Hackett's dircl'
,·xtens1on ,h\'ision had
m soo sbdents 10 1916
nrollmcnt of about ti,OQO
today.
5
Hackett eslabh,hetl unuatc and masters degree
s and increased course
, to the 196 day and
courses now offered.
longed to several educareligious
and social
and was a former execmm1ttee member of the
I L'ni\'ersity Extension
lion.
111.....,.cy Situ•tion
Hackttl's deat!I created

Tlw All N~llonr. l'lub la sron I !111• All N;i[i.,ns Club ufl!cc,
~nrinc a dolfung drive lur Mu.I Ro<Hll 113 ol lhe !ln1011, frqm J
die l'Ja t rdll£l t'S fron1 JJcc 1 10 ~ p m

I

to 8

Ar~t. slutlcnt , who ar, ~p<111 Colloquim Changed
and Ill' is ~IJ!I imilh·,·tl in r,. sormu 1111: drive s11id thal th,
Tiu• l1011ors Collo•1u,urn leccru1t111ia: for tie~t )rar s F 11 glts·h ra111ihc, who wcru ,h J•ldt••d by tur,· by f>r llcrh••rt Fe·•~. ,,nginstaff
th,• ~lid F.ast Wnr ari !Jvini; m ally schet.111!1 I for tornorrow
Te mpora ry Posotion
tents in arc;,s wlwrc the l•~m night at 7 45 in IIJIIC'nlmc flall,
l>r
Mad,aine ••mphasm·d pcratun drops lo lrecziug an,l ha, t,,,cn po. tpnnt•d lo .January
I
that lus n(•\\' pu,1linn as 11rtlng h,•low
_
1, d111' tn 1llnc1~ on th,· part of
1
il<'an 1s temporary lie wlll 1111
t. -ed clothing may he left in th,• lecturer
lhl• pos1trnn lllltil June 15, 191,tl.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- and ,m Julv I, he will b,• i,:01111'.
to St'ull11nd on sabb.ih<al l,•av,·
The ,·,.tension d1v1s10n has ·1
full-lime faculty nf 12 proft-s
sor,-, Dr. MacL,am.. s,1id. and
- CATERING thcre is ·•an l'normous part
time tanilty·· of people from
Open 11 a . m. to 12 p . m - 7 Days A Week
Kingston and from other .-.,I
kgl's lk said that ther<' anmany full-timr students includ
ing 500 women who nn, working
HAMBURGERS
HOT COFFEE
toward l.l A degrees by attend
ONLY THf. RE5T
''HOME MADE"
ing d~yllme cla~scs.
L.,1~ \_.(..IIIJ LUlll\..f r--c:>d lO /yt\.,llllC:::. 1 ..)1...-feam
Ills position as achng do,,n
in\'nh'l"S some ",·,,ry comphcal
1•d probll'ms,'· Dr MacLamc
,,ud. Ile mdicated that he l'ould
an eml·rgcncy situation and Dr not hold both th., position of
MacLaine 11·as named to !ill dean and th,~ chairmanship of
1968 Graduates:
the position
the English Department al the
Engineering
• Science• Business Administration
Dr MacLaine·s duties invohc same time.
liberal Arts
the ildmm1strat1on of the whole operation_ of_ the cxtmsion di\'1· (>]a{1ue Given
s1on_. He 1s aided by an admm1stratl\'e sta(!
I A College of Agriculture ~en
Dr Nancy Potter has been ior, Judith Reilly, has won the
named acting chairman of the Virginia Dare Company award
English Department. although for Rhode Island in recognition
Dr MacLaine said that he is of outstanding achievement in
''still in,•olved to some extent.' courses dealing with foods and
He said he will continue to their flavors.
1
teach his Scottish poetry cour se
The award con~ists of a
through the end of the semester, Pl~Gue a n d _ S ~ - - - - -
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Guess
ho forgot
his l\loDoz.

for an in-depth question
and answer session
with Xerox
I

That's the date you can "brainstorm'' with our
representative on your campus. Use this interview
to find out what's going on in your field of interest
.• be 1t research. engineering, manufacturing, programminq . accounting, finance, statistics or marketing/sales.
Ask him how ·xerox fits into the entire spectrum
of graphic communication~ Probe into the publishing aspects. Inquire about information storage and
retrieval. Put your questions on a global basis and
relate them to the knowledge explosion that's
going on all over the world. And, don't be surprised
,f you begin to form some new ideas about Xerox.
Xerox is that kind of company.

~

If you want to be a little more specific, question
him about LOX (Long Distance Xerography). Find
out what it is today and what role it will play in
tomorrow's scientific and business communities
From this, engineers and scientists will realize the
interplay of many scientific disciplines 1n developing new products, while the business-oriented
graduate can discover the excitement of new challenges and opportunities that are emerging.
We're looking forward to meeting you and answering your questions As well as posing some of
our own

,1

s Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there's a time and a place for sleeping. If you fi nd
urself nodding off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your NoDoz.
You do carry some with you at all times, don't you?) A co~ple of ~
0
Doz and you're with it again. And NoDoz is non habit-forming.

,J,J&J~['! /

oDoz. When you can't be caught napping.

L-lr:~-::!--::!Aliiilti[l.iliilii.jltlil
'

HE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT. t

To arrange an appointment, see your Placement
Director.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)
i,(qc,,. AND LOI. AFt( R[,.;IJ 1 (IUC 1RAt•tMA.k1j S

•

)[R , COflPOR.4.Tl;)N

---

.
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URI Prof on Middle East:

THE BEA
CON, \JRI

1967

,Union Art Shows
I The art Commlllee of. lhe

UNIVERSITY THEATR ~
PRESEHTS

Memorial Union Board of D1r ec•
tors will sponsor front Dec. 2
until Jan 6 an art contest for
1students.
20
7
lhe policies and intPntions of
Mr. Campbell said that the ' A top p~i e olh ~ l will bef
l • G • t r , . · h. 't ·d 11
awarded m eac ca egory o
" . ,r, a
';''' er.s m t c -' 1 < c problems created there develop·
•
1t
hotog•
lEasl
wcrr• dtscu,~ed at the lion·
•
. .
~rapht<'S,
scu p ure, P
or< Colloquium on :--ov.
bv ed from \\ cskrn ms1,tence lie raphy and pemtml!s_. A $10 ,
William R Campbell ol20 th;_, said that because Israel is 1dcn- award and one of S5 will be pre· I
t.:.H. I pohlir~I ,cicnc,· depart· ' Lilied with western impcriahsm , scnted for second and lhrtd I
rnt•nt..
'she is not abJ., to pursue an in• place, also.
'Thn , , ·t d St l
h
dependent policy
' Dcadlinl' for Pntrics is Dec. 2.
... "' 0 1 <' •. a cs as v1rtu~-- ally no po\\cr in th,· Mtddlc ' - - - - - - - -- - --- - ·- -- - - - - - - •
East '' 1\Ir. Campbell ,aid, Ii€· ,
c;,use
United State, and
O1
Great Britain arc both as~nc1at ' I
cd with colonia li~m
On the other hand, hl' said
For a Delicious Late Night Snack ,'

"America Is Powerless'

I
I

th,· .

that. France wants to play a
mcd1a11ng
role srnrc the
French
,eem lo understand
the prob
lems '·dcGaullc
al hand secs
Mr himsdl
Campbell
said,
as

I

I

~fr Campbell gave a concise

I

m

the

•' '• ?

•

f
I
.
I
I
Try A
j
II TWIGGY' S ROAST BEEF SANDWICH i, DECEMBER

Middle

the
East balan,er
"

H U N G R y

I

In Your Room
FREE DELIVE'tY
~ Your Ho using Representative or Coll
789-0074

Conto't

history of the Middle Eastern
counlrtes citing the events which - - - led up lo the problems they arc
having toda\'.
He said ihat Israel's prob•
!ems began with the BaUour I
declarallon of 1917 between· Ts- /
rael and Britain. He said that ·
the Arab world associates Israel with this declaration and
that th~ declaration is associated with imperialism bv the
.\rahs
·
Mr
Campbell
traced the
l"nitt•d States' problems with
hrael bark to the Dulles policy

t

1, 2, 3

Tk kets on sale

f\ I, Daily - Noon to S p. m.
f, I Quinn Theatre 6ox Offke

-::=::--:-~- ,:-_::---::_-:::- - - - - - - - -

or the 19so·,.

Rew!

we-PRes-r··

t,ee teens·

J

. . . the

slim-tapered
permanent
press caaual
slacbthat
neverneed
ironing . .. bf
the inak«• of

1-w•by
1-

II vou want to .rock 1111 bOal. Irs line t:ith us.
II_

could help us lo keep movln ah
discovered
that d unng
•
g · ead. We
. a· dyn -imic
m
. o ur p·ioneering
years
today l~ag,~ari:~~gi~~l~i~f!i'·~.l ~till applies
.,n s are proworld uf ad\'anced VTOL . ss i n Out exciting
airc raft systems
Are you a factual innovat 0
.11
.
·
status quo? Does fast• a ~ • • :npallcnt with
lenge turn you on . th ce engmeering chalth
Then Sikorsky Airc::r t er
tn pal solutions?
ment in whkh to . '
can e yo1u- en\'ironexp1ore rx1,and
d
.
your capubililies You'll ·.
an enrich
sering your ,d,.as t
cnioy the stimulus of
ultra•sophi,tic:~t~Pdco:71_e tree-dimensional in
lomo1Tow.
.
Jtr orne vehicles of

v,drng the imp1>tus for progre

$.S.95
GOI SHOPS
DAL£ CAl.LIA COlMH

W.t.KEFIELD, l

1.

Prof,,ssional growt h·, y
will cr.,nt,, all t h
ourdcmonstratcda b ihty
!'.an,llr. And we t~inu:p~r t.uniti .. s you c.in
""Mine,•r's ntmosph
..Y hu It a ppreciut,: our
•
et, • t al
lie I t>i, ,ntcrchungc o f lrl
. ••ncourug"s an
top men in your fi1•lrl eas wl!h Gumi, of tho
II
. •
you're '<'1tdy lo ldk
dmn,111ding B1H1gnrn .. nts" on_ r!!npousib le nnd
in: aerndyn&mics • h • you II find th,im lumJ
• aut omatic
. contwl, umar,
lar-tn
• I
- rs !'nMtnr•nlng
wc,gl,t prediction •
~ngineerlng ,
analysis . op erll•

sy:,;~~uru

tio~s r~search • reliab ilily/maintainobilily
engineering • autonavigalion systems • com·
p~ter technology • manufactur ing enginel'ring
• information science . marketing .. . and more.

con be mater•·
~ ly assisted through our corporation-financed

~nd yo~r career advancement

roduafi, Stud>· Progrom-availabll' at many
outslanding schools within our are.t
Consult you r College P lacement ~ffice £or
cam_pus interview dat£'s-or-for further infor•
tnati_o_n. wdle lo Mr. Leo ]. Shal\!oy, Prof,•~sionsl
,md l i,c:hm~al Emp loym ent.

Sikorsky
Aircraft

STRAHPORD. CONN!CflCUf

fHf BEACO~, UR~
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.,rcrt:l J{e~earch Oppo~ition :
kip~ lleelassify J>roj~ets
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Announ(~ements

l>t•t·,·rnht_•r
lhr, nwdm11. $3 p,: r pa~on
llutlt.?rhel,l liming Hoom
S.,\ ;\I £•:. mcetinr, Wed. Nov
•
•
\\ •t!ll'.'lt;T~~:rrl r<'senrch on s,•orr h..-rs irwoll'ecl h!ll'C a~c.,ss will b~ th~• ser\'kt• unit (or, 2!J at .:JO Pm in the M U tat
7
Snlurdays and Sundal's. lloi;,•r
Sta rling nee
thc:rn '•' 111
1 ~:n,puse~ b at h•asi 10 materials thlll n,,fensc ,, ants
1
,rtr••
f 0 r •1 recent I
Wllhums Oinmg !loom' will close rrnnn II~ Jlt~c·ttssinn of n,•xl
·.., ,:,pon<1b1~
'
.
t , kept 5l'CT<'t Tho:-se pro1,·,·t s wtU
only be one movie slwwn in Ihe
,ur
Htm,·nt mo\l' ti· I
.
each Fridal' uhn the cvcnini.t • st•mc•alcr s ev<'nts .,nrl the ll1n flallroom 011 Sunday evenings
.11e DrP
(. ,,..
,onw pn,bably be dedass,!Jcd
meal
•
J n:•r Dann' on~<'<.'. :1, S1,::11 up al The movie will be~in at 7. 30
.:, "dcdass• l
"'
,, undcr"ny at ,1111
, 1CPS 1

Th<' I rausc one nr mnr,, nl

-

C-ommcn,-ing

th,• re- 1967

•

"t1°°

m.,

·

-- - -

t1J!lf(
t
roie<:s
no
I
spokesman sau
A f'tlll•g"n ·. ·" raised b\'
u,
and
,
r)
·
h
~
,ts and ' ' faculty
)llll1('I ~
~
:!llf er< against d;1~.,u1c . , ,~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

the .reasons
lhot
.
more i., under11 a)•
li ·th' few projects .are
l!tl• ~
declassified, smce
cir
to detcrmmc what
~~an be gi\'en a nonitr s1.1tus ii; aimed only al
ed projects in the area of

- - -- -

!fllbl ·
of
&1th ,., onr

be

lit rtsearcb.
.
Of the more than 4,000 p~oJ•
that fall under the headm g
bl•it, as opposed to applied.
a~h. only 138 are presently ,
lusilied, A far greater pertJgt or the applied research 1
JeCls are secret.
'!bf first suggestion that the
ell5t D~artmenl was trymg
cul down the number of clas•
researeh projects came
m Or John Foster, direct.or
defense research and en~n- .
. Foster's office exercises,
d control 01·er the nepart- 1
!Di's entire $7 2 billion rerrb and engineering pro-

Who does he think he is,
Patrick Henry?

l
I

m.
Tbt amount of this total spent
uni~ersity proJects 1s rela1ely ,mall - somewhere be$400 and $600 million. Of
amount. some Sl40 million
into basic research proJ

I

Ont P,ntagon ~ource suggestlhll it would be difficult lo:
· down exactlv how much

!l!ley goes to u~iversities

as

~b because of the diffic1tlty
delintng what constitutes a
\tl'SJl) Tim spokesman citthe 'fassachusetl~ lntitute of
ecluiology as an example of an
· tution that receives such a
e proportion of its funds
ID the federal government
t lbtre is some question
bellM:r or not it should be coo1'11 a university.
Tbt Defense Department's ap•
iltot goal 10 regard to basic
arch is lo declassify all
· Jeets that fall under that
duig Any project that can•
'be declassified will probably
ternov,d from the category
basic research.
Sorne of the projects that now
" classified do not actually
voll·e work that must be kept
l They are classified be-

Union

You' d better believe it.
If only because he does. That's enough
For his countrymen: belief in him
And in Liberty.
The Spirit of '76 ... in '67
.
It won't take him as long as it took us
To be heard;
To be listened to.
The United Nations will see to that.
His vote, as big as ours .
Or Russia's or Holland's will see to that:
Which was the whole idea in San Francisco
Wasn't it?
You, of all people, must believe it.
You are our life insurance.

News
~~ion of bank hours has
l!ttinlDillaltd as a result of a
•lld g on Nov. 7 between bank
\l!Uversity officials William
"-,r, of the
.
·
irec 6
Uruon Board of
lain:r Presented the com•
01
ttiidt, lhe students to Acting
A.

Joi:; Dr F. Don James,
Quinn, Thornton
1l,ij • nobert Rainville and
AU•: WoJtien
'
,. whj:~lelldance at the meet•
boll was held becau~.,
t lbe {s were shortened, felt
U.. 1111.i ll\k waa as anxious as
· cl,,,r;crsily _to come lo a sat&0luuon to the prob1

tCl~rt

!

Phoenix
MUIUal

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

r-iAt:ITFOAO

CONNCCTtCUT

--....,

196 7
2~9 •:__:_
_ _ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!_W~E::D~N~E~SD~A~Y~,~N~O~V~EM~8~ER~
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In This Small, Singular Moment. • •

Basketball
Team Opens
Saturday

By Barbara Boice
Everyone knows whal a finished product is It is one that
has been worked on and worked with, and one that is finally
ready (or show
That's what the spectator
sees as he sits in the stands,
cheering the football team, the
soccer team, teenls or crosscountry teams The finished
product.
A lot of work and sacrificed
lime go into the making of a
team, one that is ready to com·
pete individually and for the
University of Rhode Island.
Fall sport practice behind
Keaney Gymnasium
begins
dailv soon after classes of the
boy; are o\·er. Around 4 p. m.
most sports are represented on
the athletic fields While the

by Bill Odemblewski
The Rhode Island Rams tap
off their 1967-68 basketball season thlS Saturday when they
play host to St. Anselm's College at Keaney Gymnasium
The Rams' probable starting
five will be Mike Sehanne and
Larry Johnson in the back court,
Art Stephenson al center, and
either Ste,·c Kopilko, Stan Mood• will start along with John
F 11ltz at the forward position.
Although the Rams should I
have an easy victory over St.
Anselm's-in one poll St Ans
t>lm 's is not even rated among
lhl' top tea ms m the coun
try-the rest of the week is not
as easy The Ra ms will play a ,
good .Massachusetts team at
home Tuesday, and m,xt Thurs·
day th~y will make their las t
1
appearance al the old Madison
Squarl' Garden ai,:ainst Manhattan,

I

0

I

tennis players practice off ill
the corner, the cross counlrY
takes its laps around the
Squad
field.
e winter and spring track
II d
al
Th
stars can be see~ 3
_ay •
th
any hour practlcrng
err spe·
.al skills. U no one was bangh
Cl
ing a tennis ball against t e
back of the gym, a soccer player would be attempting lo master a new pass or dribble.
Tbe sound of grunts. groans
and involved shouting comes
from the soccer field far out be·
hind the gym and from the foot·
ball players who are closer.
It's easy for a spectator to
criticize the way a team perform~. but that spectator probably is a person who has never
seen tbe players put out for a

practke where they stniggJe lo
learn and to master one Pia
that could produce the seonn'
touchdown or winning goal. g
Such a_ tea~ is not made on
the playmg field. It is molded
~uring the hours of backbreaL.
mus I st
In
~
10 g
'
c e- ram g practice
ll takes time to produce a wi ·
ning team .
nEven lf you never took the
time to walk down to Ke.iney
and watch the teams practicing,
perhaps you heard the confused
noise carrying back from tha
,
gym. And maybe you took the
time to th.ink of all the spirit
and the hope put into thls sound
And maybe, in this small·
singular m oment, you support'.
ed your team.

- ---

----:------ -

Engineers, Mathematicians:

you should
consider a career

Will Play in Calif.
llighlighls of the rest of the
schedule indude games with
Boston College,
St. John's,
Am~rican Unhers1t,·. the Lobo
Tournament 111 Ne\\ ·Mexico. and
the games in California against

withNSA

use

The game with American U.
should be interesting since their 11
star eenter is seven feel and is
one of the top rebouoders in the
countrv Two years ago the
Rams· played against him and
won handily.
How well the team does this
season depends on several factors. In a recent scrimmage
held for the press, it was obvious that the Ra ms still have not
yet begun functioning well
enough as a smooth unit to be a
really good team
On offense, with the Rams run
and shoot type of game, they
should score consistently in the
80·85 plus bracket. Both co-captains, Stephenson and Johnson.
should average at least 20 points 1
a game, and John Fultz, al-1
though only a sophomore. is
capable of reaching 20 points a
!!&me i! his shooting in scrim1
mages contmues throughout the
,eason
How Good is Ram Defense
The Rams problems against
tough defenses should lw lessened somewhat,
with
Mike
Schanne assuming the playmaking roles, giving Johnson
more scoring opportunities.
The questions about the Ram
defense will be answered as
soon as play begins.
Facmg taller opponents. the
Rams will have to rely on their
shooting ability to compensate
for their lack or rebounding. Although Stephenson is o capable
rel,011nd<"r and ihooler, he does
have trouble pt>rformmg against
~ood opponenh who arc 11'7" or 1
lii!ller
But he m the best the team
h., and ,, rn mes where he gets 1
mlo c:irly foul trouble the club
c:mlrl have a pruhlcm.
Two of the heller baH playL·rl
on the frP•hmon !!Quad are 5.
foot ', Inch gd Molloy lrorn
New York, a vt:ry 11ggrcs&ivc
ha II pl~ycr dc;p1lt hts 61Ze and
&-f,,,;,t &-!nth Al llazaril of South
l"mgston lftl(h School who
add needed height to th,• b:.11
club Art Stq•h~n6(,n'a brother I
Andy it ala,; on the dub,
'

I
I

I

... if you are ,timulated by the prospect
or undertaking 1ruly significant
assignments in your field, "orking in
it, most ad,anced region,
it )OU are 011racted b) the
oppor111nity to contribute direct I) and
1mponantly lo the security ofour nation.
. _if >:ou w Jnt to share optimum
tac1httes and equipment, including one
of the world's foremost computer EDP
installations, 1n ~our quest for a
stimulating and satisfying career
The National Security Agencv is
respons1blF tor designing and
developing "secure" communications
S) ,terns and EDP devices to transmit,
receive and proce~ vital information.
The mission encompasses many
aspects of cemmunicatiom, computer
( har_dware and software) technology.
and information recording and storage
and provides a wealth of career
opportunities to the graduate engineer
and mathematician.
ENGINEERS will find work which is
performed nowhere else
devices
and S) stems are constantly being
developed which are in advance of any
out~1de the Age~cy. As an Agency
engineer, you will carry out research
design, de~elopment, testing and
'
evaluation of sophisticated. large-scale
cryptocommunications and EDP
S}stems. You may also participate in

related studie, Jf electromagnetic
propagauon, unper atmosphere
phenomena, and solid state devices
using the latest equipment for
~dvanced research"' ithin NSA's fully
instrumented laboratories.
MATHEMATICIANS define,
formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems.
Statistical mathematics. matril\ algebra,
and combinatorial analysis are but a
rew of the t~ls applied by Agency
ma1hema11c1an~. Opportuniti~ for
contributions in computer ~iences and
theoretical research are alw offered.
Coe«iallfllC your E4-catioli!
NSA ·.s graduate study program may
permit you to pursue two semesters of
full-time graduate study at full salary.
Nearly all academic costs are borne by
NSA, whose proidmity to seven
universities is an additional aS5et.
Salariti and leaefits
Startin~ ~alaries, depending on
educallon and ell:perience, range from
SS,000 to S 13,500. and increase~
folio"' ~ you asi;ume additional
respo~stbtl,'lY, Policies relating to
~acations, insurance and retirement are
hberal, and you enjoy the advantages
of F~deral e_mployment without Civil
Service cerufication.
Another benefit i~ the NSA location
between Washington and Baltimore:

I

I
I

l

-..,u

••.»•here imaginatia,r ir the l!He11tial qua/'/
, ,car .

1011

which permits your choice of city,
suburban or country living and allows
easy access to the Chesapeake Bay,
ocean beaches, and other summer and
winter recreation areas.

Campus Interview Oates:
Check with the Placement Office now
to arrange an interview with NSA
reprerentatives on campus. Tht
Placement Office has additional
Information about NSA, or you may
write: Chief, College Relations Bran<h,
National Security Agency.
Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland
10755, ATTN: M3Z I. An tqual
opportunity employer, M&F

national
security
agency

